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Abstract
Diabetic Retinopathy (DR) is a leading cause of blindness in human beings aged between 20 to 74 years. It has a
great influence on the patient and society because it normally influences humans in their most gainful years.
Early detection in DR is very difficult which is not detected by human beings. Many algorithms and techniques
were established to detect DR. These techniques faced the problems such as increasing sensitivity, specificity
and accuracy. To overcome those problems we have to introduce an effective image processing algorithms for
increasing performances and also easily identify the DR diseases. One of the most challenging tasks in screening
is automatic detection of Microaneurysms (MAs). This paper presents a new approach to detect MAs. Our
proposed work consists of preprocessing, blood vessel segmentation (FPCM), fovea localization, fovea
elimination, feature extraction and classification (Neuro-Fuzzy). Neuro-Fuzzy is a combined version of neural
networks and fuzzy logical models. Experiments are conducted using MATLAB simulation tool. Using
MESSIDOR database for our experiments which provides efficient and effective results in sensitivity, specificity,
correct classification and detection rate (accuracy) and precision.
Keywords: blood vessels, MESSIDOR database, fovea, microanueurysm
1. Introduction
Diabetic eye disease contains group of eye conditions that affects people with diabetes. These conditions include
diseases such as diabetic retinopathy, diabetic macular edema, cataract and glaucoma these are very potential to
cause severe vision loss problem and blindness problem in working age adults. Changes in blood vessels lead to
the problem of diabetic retinopathy since it affects the lining of back of the eye. This will called as retina. DR
has a significant impact on the world health organization systems. The number of people with DR will grow
from 126.6 million in 2010 to 191.0 million by 2030. In general, DR is a silent disease (Rajan, 2015) , (Kanika
Verma, Prakash Deep & Ramakrishnan, 2011) because this is identified by the patient when the level changes in
the retina. Some common symptoms of diabetic retinopathy are given below:
•

Blurred vision

•

Fluctuating vision

•

Impaired color vision

•

Vision loss

•

Floaters vision

•

Flashers vision (dark spots)

•

Vision in dark and empty areas

The effect of diabetic retinopathy on vision is varies widely, depending on the stage of the disease. Generally DR
has two stages such as Proliferative Diabetic Retinopathy (PDR) and Non-Proliferative Diabetic Retinopathy
(NPDR). PDR has the components of neovascularisation and vitreous fluid hemorrhage since new blood vessels
grow on the surface of the retina and it can bleed. But in NPDR has no symptoms which are detect only by
retinal photography. Diabetic NPDR stages are classified into three: Mild, moderate and severe (Latare & Patil,
2015):
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•

Mild N
NPDR: This kind
k
of NPDR is also called aas Micro aneuurysms, which is small swelliings in small blood
b
vessells in the retina.

•

Modeerate NPDR: Thhis is mainly pprogress basedd on blood vesssels which nouurished by the rretina.

•

m
Severe NPDR: Thiss is due to larrge amount off blood vessells blocked andd arrest bloodd supply into many
c
cause laack of oxygen.. Problem of tthese should rraise both hem
morrhages (Dott and
retinall areas. This could
Blot), bleeding in thhe veins and also intra retinall micro vascular abnormalities.

•

PDR: This is unchhecked progresssion PDR sinnce it difficullt to detect byy Ophthalmoloogist (Walvekar &
c lead to traansactional rettinal attachmeent. The signal sent by the retina for nutrrition
Salunkke, 2015). It can
stimullation of the grrowth of new bblood vessels.

F
Figure
1. Illusttration of Varioous Features oon a Retinopathhy Image
v
featuress on a retinal iimage. DR feattures/signs aree the followingg: Microaneury
ysms,
Figure 1 illlustrates the various
Hemorrhagge, Hard exudates.
Microaneuurysms: Red sppots appear onn the retinal layyers due to perricyte loss and this is very sm
mall.
Hemorrhagges: This is sim
milar to microoaneurysm thiss is small in sizze that will apppear in deeperr layer of the re
etina.
Hemorrhagges split into two types: ddot hemorrhage and blot heemorrhage. Doot hemorrhagee is differing from
geometricaal features andd blot is same aas in color, conntrast and geom
metry.
Hard exuddates: Exudates are bright reegion. It is sim
milar to optic ddisc as in colorr which is placced nearby ma
acula.
Yellow spoots appear on the
t retina.
Many techniques that detects/classiffies the diabeetic retinopathhy they are soft computinng techniques and
supervisedd learning algoorithms. Soft ccomputing appproaches are uused for autom
matic detectionn and classification
(Janakiram
man & Gowri, 2014). Aim off soft computinng is to exploiit the tolerancee for imprecisiion and uncerttainty
to achievee tractability and
a low cost. Soft computinng constitutess fuzzy logic cconcerned witth imprecision
n and
approximaate reasoning, neural netw
works for learrning and currve fitting, evvolutionary allgorithms achieves
robustnesss and probabiliistic graph moodels belief proopagation and uncertainty fiigure.2 shows the soft compu
uting
approach pprocess.
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Figure 2. Softt Computing A
Approach
Contribution of our propposed work as follows:
•

Retinaal blood vessell segmentationn based on Fuzzzy Possibilistiic C-Means (F
FPCM).

•

Foveaa localized by sliding
s
window
w technique.

•

Foveaa eliminated byy Morphologiccal Operations..

•

Featurre extraction too be done by tthe Grey Levell Co-occurrencce Matrix and Logical Binarry Patterns (GL
LCM
& LBP)

•

Classiification of diaabetic retinopaathy is Microanneurysms and Non-Microanneurysms whichh can be done with
the heelp of Neuro-F
Fuzzy system.

The rest oof this paper iss organized ass follows: Secttion 2 discusssed related work, section 3 ddescribes prop
posed
work. Secttion 3 presentss the experimenntal results andd analysis and concluding reemarks followiing in section 5.
5
2. Related
d Work
Retinal im
mages are usedd for detectingg/classifying rretinal diseasees in an earlieer manner. In (Ganesh & Basha,
2015), (Maaheswari & Puunnolil, 2014) clearly explainned about diabbetic retinopathhy. Four differrent kinds of re
etinal
conditionss, viz., normal retina, moderaate diabetic reetinopathy, sevvere diabetic reetinopathy (Laatare & Patil, 2015)
2
and prolife
ferative diabetiic retinopathy (Walvekar & Salunke, 20115). These aree identified byy image processing
algorithmss. Various aspeects of image aanalysis tools were used in (Singh & Trippathi, 2010 ) auutomated detection
of variouss features annd stages of diabetic retinnopathy in reetinal images. This includees the processs of
pre-processsing, optic diisc localizationn and segmenntation, segmeentation of rettinal vasculatuure, localizatio
on of
fovea and macula then detection
d
of D
DR. Several paapers and methhods discussedd about the deetection of dia
abetic
retinopathyy. Here, we haave discussed some of the sstate-of-the-artt algorithms prrocesses. Autoomatic detectio
on of
microaneuurysms methodds are described in (Sopharrak, Uyyanonvvara, Barman & Williamsonn, 2011), (Aravind,
PonniBalaa & Vijayachittra, 2013), (lazzar & Hajdu, 22013), (Ruthraa, 2014), (Mannimala & Gokkulakrishna, 2014),
(Giancardoo et al., 2010),, (Nemade & B
Bhagat, 2015 ).
Akara Soopharak (Sopharak, Uyyannonvara, Barm
man & Willliamson, 2011) discussed about autom
matic
micraneuryysms detectionn from Non-ddilated Diabetiic Retinopathyy Retinal Imagges. Non dilatted pupils obta
ained
from a KO
OWA-7 non-myydriatic retinall camera with a 450 field of vview. The imagge size is 752×
×500 pixels with 24
bits per pixel. MAs are difficult to dettect because thheir contrast iss very low andd hardly visiblle and also diff
fficult
to distinguuish from noisse variations. This could noot provide efficient accuracyy and does noot provide effe
ective
noise remooval result duee to no proper cclassification aand detection m
methods.
Datta (Dattta N., Dutta H. & Mondall, 2013), propposed automated diabetic reetinopathy screeening system
m that
shows the accurate resullts for classifyiing non-dilatedd retinal imagees to normal eyye and diabeticc eye.
Retinopathy baased on microaaneurysms usinng SVM classsifier. The SVM
M classifier (A
Aravind, PonniiBala
Diabetic R
3
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& Vijayachitra, 2013) cllassifies the fuundus images aas normal, mildd and severe bbased on the exxtracted featurres as
input. In ppaper (lazar & Hajdu, 2013)) (lazar & Hajdu, 2013) andd (Ruthra, 2014) explained aand analyzed about
a
the directiional cross seection profiles.. This methodd is an autom
mated screeningg method for detecting dia
abetic
retinopathyy. By only coonsidering thee local maxim
ma of the pre-pprocessed imaage, the numbber of pixels to
t be
processed is significantlly reduced. H
Here, peak deteection methodd is applied foor each cross ssection profile
e and
calculate a set of values that describe the size, heighht, and shape oof the central ppeak. For screeening Local Binary
patterns (L
LBPs) are welll known in retiinal images (M
Morales, Engann, Naranjo & C
Colomer, 2015)).
Authors inn (Mizutani et al., 2009) prooposed a compputerized methhod for the dettection (CAD) of microneury
ysms
on fundus images, whicch were obtainned from the ROC databasee (Retinopathyy Online Challlenge) for training
cases. Herre 12 features extracted and candidate lesions were classsified into miicroaneurysmss or false posittives.
To overcom
me the sensitivvity problem F
FPCM were prroposed in papper (Pal N., Pall K., Keller & Bezdek, 2005) and
(Kumari, S
Sharma B. & Gaur, 2012). We can avoidd the scaling problem and make FPCM more efficientt and
useful for large data setss.
a (Sharma M. & Mukherjeee, 2014) discuussed overall m
methodologiess for segmenta
ation,
Meenakshhi Sharma et al
feature exttraction and feeature selectionn in brain tumor. There are sseveral algorithhms and technniques propose
ed for
image seggmentation. Thhey are Regioon growing, T
Thresholding, Binarization, Clustering m
methods, superv
vised
learning allgorithms and soft computing techniques ((Fuzzy Logicall Models, Neuural Networks, Genetic Algorrithm,
Particle Sw
warm Optimizaation and Evollutionary Algoorithms).
Several claassification meethods were uused in DR thaat will discuss in (Priya & A
Aruna, 2012) annd (Janakiraman &
Gowri, 20014). Paper (Priya & Arunaa, 2012) propoosed SVM classifier and PN
NN classifier ffor higher accurate
classificatiion. Support vector
v
machinne is analyzingg data and prredict an optim
mal way to cllassify the images.
Probabilisttic neural netw
works composed by many innterconnected processing or neurons organnized in successive
layers. Whhen compare SVM
S
and PNN
N, SVM gives hhigher classificcation accuracyy result than P
PNN.
3. Proposeed Work
3.1 Microaaneurysms (MA
As) Detection
In experts point of view
w detection of M
MAs become ddifficult due too low contrast and noisy retiinal images. In
n this
paper imagge processing based Diabetees screening syystem is develloped using M
MATLAB softw
ware for calculating
the microaaneurysms areaa on given retiinal images. Thhe overall Sysstem Architectuure for MA deetection is show
wn in
figure 3. O
Our proposed system
s
containns the followinng process of i)) Preprocessingg performed w
with the steps of
o the
normalizattion, intensityy conversion, denoising andd contrast enhhancement ii) Blood vessell segmentation
n iii)
Fovea localization iv) Elimination
E
off Fovea v) Feeature extractioon vi) Classiffication. Thesee above mentiioned
processes are done witth the help off an efficient image processsing algorithm
ms. Overall A
Architecture off our
proposed ssystem is depiccted below:

Figure 3. S
System architeecture
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A) Pre-P
Processing:
Pre-Processsing is an initial stage in m
most of the im
mage processing techniques. Here, pre-processing consissts of
four steps::
(i) Normaalization.
(ii) Intenssity conversionn.
(iii) Denooising using Neeighboring wavvelet coefficients.
(iv) Contrrast Enhancem
ment.
(i) Normaalization:
In this stepp normalizes thhe non-uniform
mly distributedd background bby removing thhe bias field liike region, whiich is
acquired bby convolve thee original imagge.
(ii) Intenssity Conversioon:
In intensityy conversion we
w first take thhe RGB retinaal fundus imagge as input imaage which has RGB channells. Its
green chaannel can emits best contraast among vesssels and the background. Reason for nnot choosing other
channels, tthey are too nooisy. Green chaannel used to cconvert an inteensity of an im
mage.

(a))

(b)

F
Figure
4. Intennsity conversion (a) Input imaage, (b) Intenssity image
(iii) Denoiising:
Denoising is also an impportant stage inn image processing, becausee all images takken from databbase which inc
clude
noises. Too remove noisses we have to use neighbboring waveleet coefficientss. Selecting thhe threshold is
i an
important for image dennoising. There are several meethods for imaage denoising iin wavelet dom
mains, such as Visu
Shrink, Suure Shrink and Baye Shrinkk (kumar & S
Saini, 2012). In this paper we introduce the Neigh Sh
hrink
method foor modificatioon of noisy iimage. The thhresholding iss undertaken by pixel by pixel basis when
w
considerinng the influence of neighborhhood wavelet ccoefficients.
Where B (ii,j) is the Shrinkkage factor it ccan be defined as,
B
Where

=

( i, jj)

=

(,)

(1)

is a noise llevel and n is tthe pixel level and S2(i,j) waveelet coefficientts.

(iv) Contrrast Enhancem
ment:
Contrast eenhancement iss improves thee interpretability or perceptiion in images.. There are four techniques used
for contrast enhancemennt i.e. Linear Contrast Strettching, Histoggram Equalizaation, Contrastt Limited Adaptive
Histogram
m Equalization (CLAHE), Brightness Preseerving Histograam Equalizatioon. The best teechnique amon
ng the
above disccussed techniqque is Brightnness Preservingg Histogram E
Equalization ((BPHE). It prooduces good result
r
while presserving mean brightness
b
in the retinal images. BPHE is used to overrcome the prooblem of histogram
equalizatioon. It computees the mean vvalue of the paarticular imagee and decompposes retinal im
mage into two
o sub
images baased on the meean value. Finnally equalizedd sub images are bounded by each otherr around the mean,
m
which has an effect of prreserving meann brightness.
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(b)

Figure 5. Contrast Ennhancement, (aa) Input image, (b) Contrast eenhanced imagge
B) Blood V
Vessel Segmen
ntation:
Blood vessel segmentatiion is used to gget only the bllood vessel with black backgground. This vvessel segmenttation
process is to be done wiith the databasse of MEISSD
DOR. Fuzzy Poossibilistic C-M
Means (FPCM
M) algorithm sh
hould
ensure the blood vessel segmentation.
s

(a)
(b)
Figure 6. Bloood Vessel Seggmentation, (aa) Input image, (b) Blood vesssel segmentedd image
A fuzzy siimilarity–basedd self-construccting feature cclustering techhnique is used in incrementaal feature clustering
method. Itt reduces the amount
a
of featture for the texxt classificatioon approach. A
An improved F
FPCM algorith
hm is
split a speecified set of data or objectts into a clustter for the purrpose of a cluustering analyssis, which sign
nifies
subsets or a group.
FPCM seggmentation proocess should bee mention beloow:
Step 1: Obbjective functioon of optimizaation problem ccan be stated bbelow,
( , , )

( , , )
,

=∑

∑

(

)

(2)

Where uikk is a functionn of Xk and aall centroids c. ti,k is a funcction of Xk and Vi alone. Inn above mentiioned
notations aare important to
t classify a daata point and ccluster centroidd. Since clusteer centroid c iss closest to the
e data
point n.
Step 2: Caalculate the meembership funcction by using,,
uik = ∑

,∀ ,

(3)

,∀ ,

(4)

Step 3: Caalculate typicallity function byy using,
tik = ∑

Constraintts for membeership functionn and typicallity are ∑
=1, ∀ , ∑
=1 ,∀ respectiively.
Because of this constrainnt, typicality oof a data point to a cluster wiill be normalizzed with respecct to the distan
nce of
all n data ppoints from thaat cluster.
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Step 4: Coompute the cluster centroids bby using,
Vi =

∑

(

)

∑

(

)

,∀
∀

(5)

We have to overcome the scaling aand sensitivityy problem byy giving highher values to the typicality
y and
membershhip alternatively it will redduce the outliers. Scaling ooptimization pproblem also reduced and it is
applicable for large dataasets (Pal N., P
Pal K., Keller & Bezdek, 20005 ) and (Kuumari, Sharma B. & Gaur, 2012).
Accordingg to the above mentioned
m
proocess retinal blood vessels arre segmented pproperly.
C) Fovea Localization:
Fovea is thhe most essenttial part of retinna for human vvision since it detected from
m blood vesselss. The size of fovea
f
zone in funndus image is very small andd it determiness whether it maay lead to variious diseases, w
which may turn out
to blindneess. Geometriccally fovea is at a distance of 2.5 times tthe diameter oof the Optic D
Disk (OD) from
m its
center. Thee center of the fovea region iis localized annd marked red iin Figure (7). T
The algorithm is as follows.

(aa)

(b)

(c)

Figure 7. F
Fovea Localization, (a) Inpuut image, (b) Blood vessels, hhorizontal line and Vertical sstrip,
L
Localized

(c) Fovea

Algorithm
m for Fovea Loccalization:
Input: Fuundus image, an
a image (conttains only bloood vessels), appproximate cennter (C) and ddiameter (D) of
o the
optic disk.
Output: F
Fovea region iss localized (Vippin, Jayanthi & Kunjummenn, 2013).
Step1: Loccate a point Pt horizontally att a distance 2.55×D from c tow
wards the centtroid.
Step2: Connsider a verticaal strip of widtth k pixels around Pt perpenddicular to CPt.
Step3: Appply an n×n sliding window aalong the stripp and form thee chain of num
mbers denoting the black pixe
els in
the window
w.
Step4: Finnd the maximum
m run length oof zeros, N in tthe number chaain.
Step5: Lett St and Ed are the start and end position coorresponding too N and D is thhe mid positionn of S and Ed.
Step6: Dettect fovea regions as the smaall area aroundd the center of macula.
D) Elimin
nation of Foveea:
Fovea elim
mination is a main
m
process ffor finding miicroaneurysmss in the retinall images. Becaause, usually fovea
f
looks like hemorrhage in
i color but diifferent in regiions. For that purpose we haave to eliminaate the fovea. First,
F
fovea centter has to be identified
i
usinng morphologiccal dilation opperation. Dilattion operation is to perform with
binary imaage and repreesented by cenntre point whiich is called ffovea centre. D
Dilation structturing element has
radius of 225 pixels, foveea has circularr characteristiccs and also haas similar size to this value. This fovea ca
an be
eliminatedd from the massking of dilatioon process withh the fovea reggion.
E) Featurre Extraction:
In featuree extraction teexture is the main feature of an image. There are sseveral techniqques proposed
d for
measuringg texture in vaarious researchh fields such aas co-occurrennce matrix, fraactals, gobor filters and wa
avelet
transform (Sharma M. & Mukherjee, 2014). After fovea localizaation, the featuure extraction is computed using
u
GLCM annd LBP. Featuure extractions in the basis of color and ttexture orientaation feature aare extracted using
u
7
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GLCM and LBP.
(i) Local B
Binary Pattern (LBP):
Local Binaary Pattern is a non parameetric grey-scalee texture operaator, which is efficiently sum
mmarizes the local
structure oof images. Thee local binary ppattern operatoor is a powerfuul tool in textuure descriptionn. In fundus im
mages
LBP is exttract texture feeatures from thhe blood vesseels that are shoown in figure 8. LBP is veryy sensitive in noise
n
because thhe operator thrresholds exactlly at the value of central pixxel. An LBP iss called uniform
m pattern sinc
ce the
binary patttern contains at most two bit wise trannsitions from 0 to 1 or vicce versa whenn the bit patte
ern is
consideredd circular. LBP
P that uses valuues of each pixxel and its neigghbor’s pixels p and radius r..

Figure 8. F
Feature extractted in blood veessels fundus im
mage

LBPP,

R

=∑

−

, S(X) =

0

(6a)

Where Gp and Gc are thee grey values oof the neighborrhood and cenntral pixel resppectively. p reppresents the number
of sampless on the symm
metric circular neighborhoodd of radius r. 2P is the binaryy patterns that generated for each
neighborhoood.

(a)

(b)

Figuure 9. LBP com
mputation: (a) G
Grey values off a circular neiighborhood of radius 1 and 8 samples, (b)
Threshoolding between the grey valuue of the neighhborhood and tthe central pixxel
LBP value=1×221+1×24+1×26×27= 210.
LBP Compputation: Binarry code word = 01001011, L
(ii) Grey L
Level Co-occurrrence Matrix (GLCM):
GLCM alsso focuses on texture inform
mation. It is a matrix where the number of rows and coolumns equal to the
number off grey levels. The matrix eelement is relaative frequenccy in which tw
wo pixel are separated by pixel
distance onne with intenssity i and anothher one with inntensity j. A cco-occurrence m
matrix over ann n × m in ima
age i.
Where n iss the neighbor point value annd m is the refference point vvalue. GLCM ccaptures numeerical feature values
according to their texturee features. GL
LCM extract 100 texture featurres such as Coontrast, Correlaation, Dissimilarity,
Entropy, H
Homogeneity, Maximum proobability, Anggular Second M
Moment and M
Mean which arre calculated using
u
feature funnction.

8
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Table 1. GLCM matrix
NPV/RPV
0
1
2
3
4

0
(0,0)
(1,0)
(2,0)
(3,0)
(4,0)

1
(0,1)
(1,1)
(2,1)
(3,1)
(4,1)

2
(0,2)
(1,2)
(2,2)
(3,2)
(4,2)

3
(0,3)
(1,3)
(2,3)
(3,3)
(4,3)

4
(0,4)
(1,4)
(2,4)
(3,4)
(4,4)

(I) Maximum Probability (MP):
Probability between NPV and RPV and its maximum value is taken for feature value.
F(x,y) =

,

( , )

(6)

Where x, y denotes the NPV and RPV respectively and p(x,y) denotes the probability of maximum pixel
value(NPV and RPV)
(II) Contrast (Cn):
F(x,y) = ∑ ∑ (( − )

( , )

(7)

(III) Entropy (Ep):
( , )

F(x,y) = ∑ ∑

(8)

( , )

IV) Angular Second Moment (Asm):
F(x,y) = ∑ ∑ ( , )

(9)

v) Homogeneity (Hm):
( , )

F(x,y) = ∑ ∑

|

(10)

|

VI) Dissimilarity (Ds):
F(x,y) = ∑ ∑ | − | ( , )

(11)

VII) Mean (Mn):
F(x,y) =

∑ ∑

( , )

(12)

×

Where n is the number of rows and m is the number of columns.
VIII) Correlation (Cr):
F(x,y) = ∑ ∑

(

)

( , )

(13)

To create GLCM: GLCM = graycomatrix (image I, ‘offset value [])
F) Classification:
Classification is a final step of our DR disease identification process. After extracting the features we have to
classify diseases into Microaneurysms and Non-Microaneurysms. For classification purpose, features as an input
that is fed to a classifier based on neural network and fuzzy logical models. Fuzzy logics and neural networks are
natural complementary tools in building for classification. Neural networks and fuzzy logic are two approaches
that are widely used to solve classification problem. While networks are low-level computational structures that
perform well when dealing with raw data, fuzzy logic deals with reasoning on a higher level. A fuzzy logical
system is a non-linear mapping of features into a scalar output. The fuzzy model is used for giving more accurate
results when adding more number of features into fuzzy models. The main advantage of neural networks is their
learning capabilities and their ease of implementation. When combined neural networks and fuzzy logic it
exploits more number of advantages.
Feature sets such as Mp, Em, Ep, Asm, Hm, Ds, Mn and Cr are extracted from the input images (fundus image)
using GLCM. The fundus images are classified using the Neuro-Fuzzy classifier. Extracted features are given as
the input to the Neuro-Fuzzy Classifier which is classified by all the given fundus images into 2 classes
9
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i.e.Microaaneurysms and Non-Microanneurysms. Neuuro-Fuzzy classsifier is a fuzzzy based system
m that is traine
ed by
a learning algorithm derrived from Neuural Networkss. Learning alggorithm only pperforms on thee local inform
mation
and providdes local modiifications in thhe fuzzy system
m. In general, a neuro-fuzzyy system generrates very pow
werful
solutions instead of ussing the systeem componennts individuallly. Input featture values arre fuzzified using
u
membershhip functions (M
MF) that are faacilitated by thhe membershipp of each featuure to differentt classes. Unkn
nown
and inter- related inform
mation are extrracted from thhe features to tthe classes throough the MF, which leads to get
more accuuracy of the cllassification using Neuro-Fuuzzy classifierr. The memberrship matrix iss computed with
w 8
rows and 2 columns, in which
w
the num
mber of rows iss equal to the nnumber of feaatures and the nnumber of colu
umns
is equal too the number of
o classes. Mem
mbership matriix MF produceed degree of ddifferent featurres (dF) to diffferent
classes(C) (Bhanumurthy & Koteswarraraa, 2014).

Figure 10. N
Neuro-Fuzzy S
System

F
Figure 11. Neuural Network C
Classifier
T
All rows aand columns inn the membersship matrix aree cascaded andd converted intto a vector (v1, v2… v16). These
vectors aree given as the input to the Neeural Networkk (NN). In this neural networrk Multi-Layerr Perception (M
MLP)
classifier iis used. MLP has
h three layers such as inputt layer (vectorrs), hidden layeer (weights forr input vectors) and
output layeer (Neural netw
works for classs 1 and class 22). The total nuumber of inpuut nodes of the NN is equal to
t the
product off 8 features annd 2 classes are 16, which iss the number oof input nodess of the NN. T
The total numb
ber of
output noddes from the NN
N is same ass that of the nnumber of classses, and here two output nodes are generated
from the N
NN. The total number
n
of hiddden nodes is equal to the squuare root of thee product, of thhe number of input
nodes and output nodes.. Defuzzification process is ccarried out on the output nodes of NN, byy performing a max
operation. The output iss a single valuue, c1 or c2 ffor a given fuundus image. F
From this valuue, we can ab
ble to
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classify whether the given input fundus image is Microaneurysms or Non-Microaneurysms (Bhanumurthy &
Koteswararaa, 2014).
4. Experimental Analysis
Our proposed Microaneurysms detection and classification of retinal disease should be processed by
segmentation and classification steps. Initially pre-processing fundus image by reduces the noise level and also
performed with contrast enhancement. Blood vessel segmentation done with the help of Fuzzy Possibilistic
C-Means should contain segmentation information about every retinal image. In classification of diabetic
retinopathy we have to use Neuro-Fuzzy classifier which increases sensitivity and accuracy. Comparison shall be
made for classification. For classification we have to compare previous classifiers with our Neuro-Fuzzy.
4.1 Database
MESSIDOR database (Methods for Evaluating Segmentation and Indexing techniques for Dedicated to Retinal
Ophthalmology) is used in our proposed system. Generally, MESSIDOR database consists of two sets of data
such as training set and evaluation set. Here, we evaluate this database for identifying Microneurysms and
Non-Microneurysms. MESSIDOR database contains 1200 retinal images, which is the largest database publicly
available on the internet. The images will be saved as uncompressed TIFF format with a 1440 * 960 pixel
resolution that is about 4MB per image. These images acquired by 3 ophthalmologic departments using a color
video 3CCD camera on a Topcon TRC NW6 non–mydriatic retinograph with a 450 Field of View (FOV). The
images captured using 8 bit per color on plane at the pixel ranges are 1440*960, 2240*1488, 2304*1536. 1200
images are divided into two sub images i.e. 800 images acquired with pupil dilation (one drop of Tropicamide at
0.5%) and 400 images are without dilation.
(i) Training Set:
This dataset is used for testing and improving the available algorithms as well as for validating the methods used
to evaluate the algorithms. This database contains 200 images.
For each image, it indicated at least:
•

Stage of Diabetic Retinopathy.

•

The number of and/or the surface of the micro aneurysms and Non-Microaneurysms.

(ii) Evaluation Set:
This dataset contains thousand images since its purpose is evaluating the proposed algorithms.
Usually, Diabetic Retinopathy stages are classified as mild, moderate, severe and PDR. But in our proposed
process we have to categorize diseases like Microaneurysms and Non-Microaneurysms. Our dataset is processed
and improve classification accuracy.
4.2 Performance Metrics
Performance of the test classifier can be measured in the form of sensitivity (or) Recall, specificity and Accuracy
(Correct classification and Detection rate). True positive (TP), True Negative (TN), False Positive (FP) and False
Negative (FN) are the test outcomes. In general True positive is correctly identified, False Positive is incorrectly
identified, True negative is correctly rejected and finally false negative is incorrectly rejected. Performance
metrics such as sensitivity, specificity and accuracy are in follows:
(i) Sensitivity:
Sensitivity can be measured by the proportion of positives, disease affected peoples can be correctly identified.
This can be computed as follows:
Sensitivity (%) =

*100%

(14)

(ii) Specificity:
Specificity can be measured by the proportion of negatives, peoples does not could affected are correctly identified.
This can be computed as follows:
*100%

Specificity (%) =
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(iii) Accurracy (Correct classification
n and detection
n rate):
Accuracy can be measuure the overalll performancee of our propposed sot com
mputing approaaches. This ca
an be
computed as follows:
A
Accuracy (%) =

(16)

*100%

4.3 Compaarative Analysis
In our expperiments compparative analyysis shall be doone with some soft computinng approaches which can be used
in our propposed work with
w state-of-thee art techniquees. Here, we hhave to compaare the detectioon stage algoriithms
(SVM andd Neuro-Fuzzyy). Before compparing these m
methods we prooduce our resuults on every sttage. Fig. displlayed
the Preproocessing resultss of our propossed system.

(a)

(c)

(b)

Figurre 12. Pre-Proccessing Resultts a) Original image b) Intensity Conversioon c) Contrast Enhancement
Blood vesssel segmentation could be doone with the heelp of FPCM. This FPCM ovvercomes sensitivity problem
m and
improves sscalability perfformance and F
Fovea localizaation can be donne with the hellp of sliding window approac
ch. In
which imaage is divided into horizontaal line and verrtical strip. Reesults of Bloodd vessel segm
mentation and fovea
f
localizatioon can be depiccted in figure 113.

(a)

(b)

(c))

F
Figure 13. (a) Input image, ((b) Blood vessel segmentatioon result, (c) Fovea localizatiion result
In feature extraction, texxtural featuress such as conttrast, homogenneity, correlatioon, mean, maxximum probab
bility,
dissimilariity, angular seccond moment,, entropy are ccalculated usinng GLCM andd LBP. The feaatures of 25 no
ormal
images annd 25 DR imaages are givenn for training sets to the Neeuro-Fuzzy classifier. For eevaluating setss, the
feature exxtracted from 75 normal iimages and 775 DR imagees are fed innto the Neuroo-Fuzzy Classsifier.
Classificattion comparisoon can be maade with SVM
M (Support Vecctor Machine)) and PNN (P
Probabilistic Neural
Networks)) classifier (Prriya & Arunaa, 2012). Tablee 2 shows thee accuracy results for propposed Neuro-F
Fuzzy
classifier. Classificationn accuracy foor normal imaages and diabbetic retinopaathy images aare 99% and 99%
respectivelly. Since the avverage accuraccy for classificcation is 99%.
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Table2. Cllassification reesults using Neeuro- Fuzzy claassifier
No. of Trainning
No. of Testing
No. of correectly
Classifierrs
Classes
Imagess
Im
mages
Classified Im
mages
25
75
74
Normal
Neuro-Fuzzzy
DR
25
75
74
A
Average Accurracy =99%

Classification
n
Accuracy (%
%)
99
99

Performannce metrics com
mpares with PN
NN, SVM andd our proposedd system (Priyaa & Aruna, 20012). Table 3 sh
hows
our propossed system prooves better resuults in sensitivvity, specificityy and Accuracyy.
Table 3. Comparison of Sensitivity, specificity and A
Accuracy
Methods

Sensitivity (%
%)

Specificiity (%)

PNN
SVM
Neuro-Fuzzy

90
98
99

888
966
966

Accu
uracy (%)
89.6
97.6
99

Figuree 14. Comparisson of Classifiication Processs
Results off DR in Microaaneurysms classsified and dispplayed in figurre 15.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 15. (a)) & (b) Microaaneurysms (c) N
Normal Retinaal Image
5. Conclussion
Our Propoosed frameworrk effectively discusses Miccroaneurysms disease detecttion and classiification proce
esses.
Here, we improve accuuracy of classiification. To im
mprove sensittivity and speccificity our prroposed framework
encourages the methods such as bloodd vessel segmenntation using F
Fuzzy Possibillistic C-Means, fovea localization
(Sliding w
window), foveaa elimination, feature extracction (LBP & G
GLCM) and aaccording to thhat features we
e can
classify thee disease easilyy this aws done in classificattion process. A
As an achievem
ment of this worrk, the DR has been
classified iinto two categoories Microaneeurysms and N
Non-Microanerrysms using Neeuro-Fuzzy claassifiers. These
e two
proceduress utilized for the
t classificatiion have high accuracy. Ourr proposed woork achieves higher sensitiviity of
13
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99%, specificity of 99% and accuracy is 99%. In future, we will decide to separate the diseases with some different
properties and use different database for processing.
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